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deal
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All-Star closer Craig Kimbrel has penned a four-year, $42 million deal with
Atlanta Braves which will run through the 2017 season, including an option
for 2018.

The contract sees Kimbrel getting a $1 million signing bonus, in addition to salaries of $7 million
this year, $9 million in 2015, $11 million in 2016, and $13 million in 2017.

If the additional year is picked up, Kimbrel will receive a further $13 million, with the Braves
having a $1 million buyout clause.

The signing of the closer has meant that both parties avoided salary arbitration – the hearing
for which was set for Monday.

It was reported that Kimbrel’s side had asked for a salary of $9 million, with the Braves falling
short of that valuation by offering $6.55 million.

Kimbrel, 25, has 139 career saves in 154 opportunities, and leads all pitchers in saves over the
last three seasons with an impressive 1.44 ERA. Over that time he has put up numbers that
suggest he is not only one of the best relievers, but also one of the premier pitchers in the
league.

Atlanta’s general manager Frank Wren described the former third-round pick as ‘the best closer
in the league’.

"We’re thrilled that Craig’s going to be here for at least the next four years, and we’re pretty
confident it’s going to be the next five.

“Just look at what he’s contributed to the team in his first three years in the big leagues. It’s not
only special, it’s historic.”

The Kimbrel signing came just two days after the Braves signed right-handed pitcher Julio
Teheran to a six-year, $32.4 million contract, in addition to the extensions to the contracts of
first baseman Freddie Freeman, and outfielder Jason Heyward, outlining the Braves’ intentions
and ambition for the coming season.
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Watch: Aledmys Diaz hits would-be
foul ball that defies the laws of
physics

#MLB3 DAYS AGO

The reason the Padres are furious
with Cubs star Anthony Rizzo

#MLB21 HOURS AGO

Watch: Clayton Kershaw did
something he's never done before -
it's not good

#MLB19 HOURS AGO

World Series catchers creating buzz
with fashion choices

#MLB2 YEARS AGO

Buster Posey finally explains why he
didn't help Hunter Strickland in
brawl

#MLB21 DAYS AGO

Former Cy Young and MVP
responds to leaked nude photos

#MLB2 YEARS AGO

Watch: Umpires rob Angels
outfielder Kole Calhoun of
incredible game-ending catch

#MLB5 DAYS AGO

Watch: Unique throwback jerseys
cause awkward situation for Cubs
pitcher Eddie Butler

#MLB3 DAYS AGO

Watch: Bryce Harper throws out
runner at home with absolute strike

#MLB10 DAYS AGO

Miguel Cabrera reveals the injuries
he's been playing through this
season

#MLB4 DAYS AGO

Look: Bryce Harper and Joey Gallo
inadvertently recreate photo from
Little League days

#MLB7 DAYS AGO

Watch: Sparks fly as Bryce Harper
charges mound after getting hit by
pitch

#MLB22 DAYS AGO
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CHELSEA HAVE BEEN LINKED WITH
THE MOST AMBITIOUS TRANSFER
YET

WHY RIO FERDINAND HAS
THREATENED ROBBIE SAVAGE
OVER THIS INCIDENT FROM 2006

FORMER WWE SUPERSTAR IN
TALKS TO RETURN TO THE
COMPANY

POSSIBLE SUMMER SLAM MATCH
FOR BIG CASS REVEALED
[WRESTLING OBSERVER]

HOW AN OBSCURE UEFA RULING
COULD HAVE RUINED LIVERPOOL'S
CHANCES OF SIGNING NABY
KEITA

PUMA HAVE JUST TERRIFIED
ARSENAL FANS ON TWITTER WITH
THIS PIC OF NEW HOME KIT

WHY CRISTIANO RONALDO HAS U-
TURNED ON HIS DECISION TO
LEAVE REAL MADRID [AS]

INCREDIBLE NEW VIDEO SHOWING
THE WORLD’S FASTEST PLAYERS
BATTLING HAS EMERGED

Watch: Trevor Story makes what
could be the catch of the year vs.
Giants

#MLB4 DAYS AGO

Watch: Aaron Judge obliterates
hardest-hit home run ever
recorded

#MLB10 DAYS AGO

Watch: Korean pitcher throws one
of the worst pitches you'll ever see

#MLB17 DAYS AGO

Watch: Rays outfielder makes one
of the worst defensive plays you'll
ever see

#MLB24 DAYS AGO

Watch: Yu Darvish shockingly
throws nasty pitches left-handed

#MLB5 MONTHS AGO

Why the MLB is fooling us all with
Major League attendance figures

#MLB2 YEARS AGO

Yasiel Puig was held hostage and
kidnapped

#MLB3 YEARS AGO

David Ortiz names MLB starlet as
'scariest' he's ever seen

#MLB14 DAYS AGO
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